One Saturday afternoon during a football season back
in the early 1980s, lifelong Bath City devotee Terry
Helps was running the line nominated by the home
team up at Norwood. A member of the opposing
team committed a dangerous challenge going in with
studs up. In the altercation which followed and in the
heat of the moment, player and linesman squared up
to one another and had to be separated by the referee. Spin the clock forward over 40 years to the evening of Saturday 14th August 2021 at the Forum in
Bath. The classic doo-wop R&B American group, The
Drifters were playing in concert. And there, sitting in
the row in front of Terry, was the same Dave Hobbs, a
respected opponent of over twenty seasons playing
in the Bath & District League. Bumping into former
team mates and footballing adversaries around and
about in Bath is a common occurrence for Terry
whose renown is appreciated far beyond Twerton
Park. Over several visits to his home, Terry recalled
some of the wealth of experience which has been his
life and regaled me with so many stories which made
me smile.
“People say I talk too much and they’re probably
right,” smiled the genial and engaging septuagenarian.
Terry does indeed talk a lot. There are plenty of people
who do but time spent in the company of the former
retail worker, lorry driver, international traveller,
family man and absolute football nut is a certain guarantee of genuine hospitality, good humour, gripping
anecdotes and more than a surprise or two! “He’s one
of the great characters in the Supporters Club; he’s
cheerful, helpful and he really likes a laugh,” commented City’s catering manager, Donna Swaby. “Being that
he’s been through so much over the past couple of
years it’s amazing that he’s never lost his positivity.”
Pictured here with Jimmy
Hill, Charlie ‘Cannonball’
Fleming made 300
appearances for the
Romans scoring 216
goals. Terry Helps has not
seen a better player at
Twerton Park.
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Donna was referring to a serious health issue which
Terry has done so well to live with, the onset of which
followed the loss of his beloved wife Marg, a fellow
Bath City devotee, in 2020. ‘You never saw him
without Marg,’ said club officer Jan Reader. The two of
them were ever present fixtures on match days’.
Back in 1963 the then Co-op under-manager met his
future life partner Margaret Barnett at a political
meeting which he’d attended with some team mates
from Green Park Rangers, his Bath & District league
football club for 20 seasons. After their courtship the
couple married in 1966 and moved to Walcot Parade
with children Judy and Roger being born in 1968 and
1971 respectively. Later the family were to move to
the Twerton area, shortening the fortnightly journey to
cheer on the Romans.
So much of Terry’s life has been shaped by his love of
football in general and a devotion to Bath City dating
back to December 1951 when his father, passing on his
own appreciation of the game and of his home town
club, first took his 6 year old son by bus from Walcot to
Twerton Park. Standing on the air raid shelters at the
Bath End, the young lad watched the home team defeat Cheltenham Town 1-0. He thought it was wonderful; he was hooked. Seventy years on and Terry has

now chalked up over 1100 home games as well as countless trips to other non-league grounds to cheer the
Romans on. Like a giant footballing sandwich, Terry’s
ever present support at Twerton is wrapped around the
rich filling of his own 24 year long playing career which
began in 1960. In terms of halcyon days, although
recognising the achievement of the 1977-78 squad, Terry
confidently asserts that the finest ever Bath City team
was the 1959-60 Southern League winning outfit whose
FA Cup run was only narrowly ended at the Third Round
stage by then Second Division Brighton & Hove Albion in
front of the largest official attendance at Twerton Park of
18,020. Spearheading that team was, in many people’s
opinion, including Terry’s, the greatest ever City player;
Charlie Fleming. “He was skilful and with a fantastic rocket of a shot. He’d just pop up in space about 25 yards out
just like Bobby Charlton and had a phenomenal goal
scoring average.” The 1-0 win at Notts County in the First
Round holds a special place in Terry’s heart. Outplaying
and beating a league team on their own patch in front of
25,000 supporters, many of them Nottingham Forest
fans cheering on City, has lived long in the memory. The
scrapbook of press cuttings and annotations which he
compiled about that season is something to behold. The
double page of player caricatures from the Bath
Chronicle is shown here.
Football has always been an
integral part of what makes
Terry tick. “It’s in my blood
- Dad loved the game and he passed the bug on to me. It
was just as well that Marg loved it too! I still get excited
about watching a game, both live and on TV.” Terry
started watching televised football from the mid 1950s
when his Dad rented a set from Radio Rentals and his
wider appreciation of the game began to grow. He began
to cast his net a little further afield in terms of watching
live football when in 1958, he first cycled from the family
home in Whiteway to Ashton Gate to witness John Atyeo
banging in the goals for Bristol City and to Eastville to
watch Bristol Rovers in their heyday. By bike, bus, rail or
Shanks’s Pony, the devoted football fan has travelled the
length and breadth of the land to watch domestic and
international matches, collecting a programme for just
about every game he’s been at. The principal feature of a
wide-ranging array of football memorabilia, a rough
average of 30 games a season for the past 70 years, this

is now quite a phenomenal collection and forms a veritable treasure trove for any student of the history
and development of the greatest game on Earth. Of
course every single programme sparks a memory of
an occasion, of great teams, of individual star players,
of goals, of performances, of crowds, of places, of
friends travelled with and people met. Such a wealth
Jimmy Greaves, Diego Maradona, Johann Cruyff, Alfredo
di Stefano and Bobby Moore; just some of the all-time
greats who Terry has seen play.

of experience: seeing Alfredo di Stefano and Ferenc
Puskas help Spain to defeat Wales in a World Cup
qualifier at Ninian Park when, along with mate Chris
Tidy, he should have been in school; gazing in wonder
as Jimmy Greaves beat opponent after opponent in a
run from the half way line, rounding Alex Stepney and
putting the ball into an empty Manchester United net
- the greatest goal Terry’s ever seen live; applauding
at Wembley as England routed Scotland 5-1 in 1975,
revenge for the previous year when having acquired
12 tickets for the corresponding fixture, he and his
mates witnessed a Kenny Dalglish inspired home side
defeat the ‘Auld enemy’ 2-1, packed in like sardines in
a 90,000 crowd at Hampden Park - the only time Terry
has ever seen England lose. At that 1975 match England were 2-0 up when a bloke sat down in the empty
seat next to him. “Any score?” enquired a voice with a
familiar Glaswegian brogue. Terry looked up - it was
Billy Connelly! When Bath City won the National
League in 1978 for the loss of just two games, Terry
was there. When, in 1976, Bristol City won promotion
to the top flight for the first time in 65 years, Terry
was there. When 61,000 were crammed into Cardiff

City’s ground in 1961 to see Wales lose 2-1 to England,
Terry was there. There seem to be very few stadiums in
the country which he hasn’t visited and few teams who
he hasn’t seen in action! It came as a surprise when
Terry admitted that he’d only watched one FA Cup final Manchester United v Leicester City in 1963; “the Queen
was there, but she wasn’t sitting next to me,” he smiled.
So what are his perceptions of following football over
the years? What has improved and what is Terry less impressed with about the modern game? The finest team
in his opinion was Liverpool in the 1970s and 80s with
Bob Paisley the finest ever manager. He rates the atmosphere at both Anfield and Goodison Park as being the
greatest he’s experienced. Bobby Moore and George
Best earn his vote as star players - “you never saw
Moore having a bad game while Best could do things
that nobody else could” He appreciates the gleaming
stadiums, immaculate pitches, increased pace and higher
skill levels of today but has no time for the diving,
simulation and time-wasting which are frustrations
common to so many of his fellow supporters.
Back in 1966 Terry decided upon a change of career, a
decision which was to offer him almost limitless opportunities of indulging his passion on a wider stage. Leaving
the Co-op three years previously, the 21 year old spent
time in the construction industry before joining Bath
based firm Ernest Ireland. 6 months later and he was
lorry driving, a line of work which he pursued until his
retirement in 2008. By 1975 Terry began taking refrigerated loads to the continent and thus embarked upon a
European driving odyssey which took him (over the
course of 15 years) through and to every country except
Albania and Russia, as far south as Athens and as far
south west as the Algarve. Sometimes with Marg in the
passenger seat and sometimes with his children for company, Terry navigated the continent’s highways and byways in those pre-satnav Cold War days. And, whether
heading to a city in western Europe or one beyond the
fabled Iron Curtain, he always made the most of his
His favourite
stadium, Terry
first went to
new Wembley
for the West
Ham v Blackpool play off
final in 2012.

Larger than life character Malcolm
Allison was appointed manager of
the Bath City first team and youth
team, for which Terry Helps played,
in 1963. Representing the club he’s
supported all his life, Terry played in
the same team as Tony Book who
made over 400 appearances for the
Romans before his move to
Manchester City, and football fame.
stops to meet local people, share a meal or a few

drinks and, importantly find out if there was a football
match taking place during his stay! The programmes
bear witness to the myriad of matches and tournaments which Terry managed to attend throughout the
continent. He watched Inter Milan, Napoli, Fiorentina
and Ancona in Italy, saw Johann Cruyff score four goals
for Sparta Rotterdam as well as see Feyenoord play in
the European Cup in the Netherlands while among the
Portuguese sides which he watched was Sporting
Lisbon. On one of his visits to the city Terry found out
from Steve Perryman’s brother, a fellow driver, that a
match was on that Sunday at the Jose Alvalade Stadium; he was to bump into an old acquaintance. Just
before kick off former Bath City youth team and first
team manager, Malcolm Allison, one of the most
prominent characters in English football in the 1970s
and 80s came out to walk to the dugout. “I ran down
to the front of the stand and shouted ‘Boss’! Do you
remember me - Bath City youth team 1962, Tony Book
and Roger Brown?” His memory jogged, Sporting manager Mr Allison met Terry outside the players entrance
after the game for a chat. “He was a bit full of himself
but essentially a decent bloke,” Terry recalled.
The games and tournaments continued to stack up:
Royal Antwerp v Ipswich Town in the UEFA Cup,
Holstein Kiel in the German Cup and Atletico Bilbao v
Barcelona in La Liga on January 29th 1984. Talk about
being in the right place at the right time. Having
broken Diego Maradona’s ankle in 1983 and having
received a 10 game ban for his violent challenge, the
‘butcher of Bilbao’, Andoni GoiKoitxea awaited the
return of the Argentinian maestro back to competitive
action to resume a personal rivalry. Rehabilitated, El
Diego made a triumphant return, running rings around
the uncompromising Bilbao defender and scoring both
goals in a 2-1 win; Terry still has the match report from
a Spanish newspaper. The 1960s, 70s and 80s were his

football golden age and at home or abroad he witnessed
a prodigious amount of it!
Being a lorry driver offered Terry a very different set of
opportunities. He didn’t quite become a rock star but did
the next best thing. Working for Harding Bros, he was
offered the job of transporting the gear for top musical
acts as they toured around the UK and Europe. When
not performing, he often enjoyed the company of some
well-known, but as it turned out, quite down to Earth
people. Not that many people can honestly say that
they’ve shared the sobering experience of visiting the
Dachau concentration camp with the band members of
Slade, ascended the Holmenkollen 90m ski jump in Oslo
with Noddy Holder or persuaded Bryan Ferry to sign
umpteen photographs to impress the ‘girls down the
pub’.
In his youth, Terry was fast and athletic. He liked rugby
but only ever played it at school. It was as a footballer,
that the young man shone. By trade a winger or centre
forward, he was first spotted by Bath City while playing
for his local side, Whiteway Canaries. Terry starred in the
same school team at West Hill (Culverhay) with Colin
Taverner and Roger Swift who both went on to make
hundreds of appearances for the Romans. Turning out
regularly for the City youth team, managed by Malcolm
Allison and starring a young Tony Book, he played at just
about every major league and non-league ground in the
west and south west of England in the SW Counties
Youth League. From representing his favourite club,
Terry continued to enjoy his football at a junior level at
clubs based in Bath or Bristol. Green Park Rangers of the
Bath & District League benefitted from his commitment
The Bath City Youth Team in April 1963 (a player short!).
Terry is pictured in the front row, far right.

Terry with a life
sized photo of Marg
in her Bath City kit.
They sat with each
other in the same
named seats in the
main stand for over
20 years. Woe
betide you if you
should dare sit in her
seat!

and abilities for
over 20 seasons where he competed in all four divisions and won several divisional championships ”When
I first signed on we had use of a pitch near Sainsbury’s
with no changing rooms and no toilets. We got
changed in the archways under the road so that we
could keep the kit dry! Later we moved to Odd Down,
then Norwood where facilities were better.” During his
days of active participation in the game, Terry
combined playing at weekends with watching football
during the week.
Born in 1945, Terry had very humble beginnings. He
was brought up in a 2 up, two down industrial terraced
house on Berkeley Street, Walcot. To say it was crowded and lacked modern appliances is somewhat of an
under-statement! The family home had no electricity,
no running water and no inside toilet. The Helps
household was multi-generational; “Gran and Grandpa
slept in the living room, younger sister Valerie, Mum,
Dad and me were upstairs in one room with Uncle
Earn, Aunty Nell and my two cousins upstairs in the
other. (My cousin Ron ‘the cat’ Conradi played in goal
for Green Park while my cousin Tony was good enough
to play for Somerset). We had a tin bath in the scullery
and we took it in turns. There were 16 houses in our
street of which three were destroyed in air raids; bomb
sites where we’d play ‘English v Germans’ with the
bricks - I’ve still got the lumps!” Life became much
more comfortable when the family moved a new
house on St.Michael’s Road, Whiteway in 1955.
Terry Helps has always had a zest for life. With a sunny
disposition and a sense of adventure, much of his
innings thus far has been shaped by his love of football, and Bath City; passions which he’s shared with his
closest pals and of course his beloved wife Marg. Your
season has many, many more matches to go yet Terry!

